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Work   Experience   Requirements  15

● All   work   experience   candidates   will   work   5   days   a   week   for   4   hours   a   day,   this   could  
include   a   weekend   day   and   could   include   longer   days   and   then   shorter   ones   to   follow.  
These   tasks   are   done   within   our   group   of   companies   and   usually   will   be   in   Spark.  

● Their   tasks   could   be   one   of   the   following   (and   will   usually   involve   a   mix   of   them):  
assisting   with   classes   in   our   English   academy/camp,   translation,   IT,   social   media   tasks,  
reception   work,   assisting   with   our   school   group   parties   helping   on   excursions/serving  
food,   general   administration,   marketing,   sales,   market   design   and   decorating.  
Candidates   can   indicate   a   preference   for   the   type   of   tasks   they   wish   to   do   and   usually  
they   will   have   a   projects   connected   to   these,   but   this   is   not   guaranteed.    We   are   also  
happy   to   consider   closed   agreements   with   partners   to   offer   set   “work   experience”   i.e.  
all   candidates   do   social   media   tasks ,   however   would   be   arranged   in   separate  16

agreement.  
● It   is   the   agent   partner’s   responsibility   to   make   sure   the   work   experience   candidate  

understands   the   conditions   of   this   programme   and   is   committed   to   developing   during  
their   work   experience.    It   is   Spark’s   responsibility   to   provide   them   with   adequate  
preparation   and   support.    All   candidates   are   given   a   work   reference   reflecting   their  
performance.   

15  Mentioned   here   are   only   the   main   programme   requirements.    A   full   list   of   programme   features   would   be   sent   on   to   the   agent   partner.   
16   This   could   involve   a   higher   weekly   fee   depending   on   the   work   experience   requested   for   the   “group”.  
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Summer   Camp    17

 

Camp   informa�on  Camp   Date  
(start   Sundays,   end   Saturdays)  

Loca�on  El   Puerto   de   Santa   Maria,   in   the   pres�gious   bilingual   school  
El   Centro   Inglés.   15   mins   from   the   beach.  

2   weeks   (1st   fortnight)  26.07.20-08.08.20  

2   weeks   (2nd   fortnight)  09.08.19-22.08.20  

4   weeks   (both   fortnights)  26.07.19-20.08.20  

Accommoda�on  Residen�al   in   large   well   equipped   rooms   with   A+C.  

Age   Range  6-15   divided   into   3   age   ranges   (6-9   /   10-12   /   13-15)  

Suitable   for  Any   personality   and   Independence   level.   

Timetable  This   is   a   24/7   programme   with   constant   supervisions  

Excursions  Included   in   price,   two   at   weekends   and   mid   week   trip   to   the  
beach   or   nearby   town.  

Meals  
All   food   is   included:   breakfast,   lunch,   evening   snack   and  
dinner.   Sandwiches   when   an   excursion,   otherwise   all   hot  

meals.  

BASE   PRICE   including   Mul�-Ac�vity   Sport  1399€  

Water   Sports   1   week  +99€  

Water   Sports   2   weeks  +189€  

 

Please   note   we   can   also   offer   programme   above   with   English   instead.  

Day   Camp   in   the   fortnights   mentioned   is   399€   class   only   (09.30-13.30)   or   729€   class   +activities  
(09.30-20.00).   Or   if   doing   4   weeks   769€   (class)   or   1349€   (class   and   activities).  

 

  

17  All   summer   base   prices   include   mul�-ac�vity.    Extra   ac�vity   prices   and   transfers   places   are   subject   to   small   degree   of   change.  
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